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THE HM
COMMERCIAL

REPORT

Macdonald Realty Kelowna



HM Commercial Group is a commercial real estate team that specializes in 

investment properties, land for development, and leasing. Our targeted 

focus provides us with detailed knowledge of market conditions, as well 

as key relationships with wealthy investors, institutions, and REIT’s. Over 

the past few years we have sold over a $300 million in transactions.

WE DO THINGS DIFFERENTLY 
AND IT WORKS.
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The past 18 months have seen a significant increase in Asian 
commercial and winery property investment in the Okanagan 
valley, particularly in Kelowna which, according to StatsCan, 
is now the fastest growing metropolitan area in Canada with 
a 3.1% growth rate*. Kelowna has attracted a good deal of 
attention in the business media recently, including feature 
articles in BC Business Magazine and The Globe and Mail  
Additionally, very low cap rates in the Lower Mainland, 
compounded by the 15 per cent residential tax for foreign 
nationals, is driving Asian investment and development into 
Kelowna and the Okanagan Valley.

A number of major transactions have been facilitated by 
Asian Investors including two (2) high-density residential 
sites in the downtown core, summarized as follows:

•    The former Monaco multi-family site, an urban twin 
tower project on 1.04 acres, with DP approval for 161 
hotel units and 128 condos sold via court-order for 
$6.5 Million.

•    The former Lucaya project, a 21-storey residential 
tower adjacent to Prospera Place arena and Waterfront 
Park, was acquired via court-ordered sale and has 
been rebranded as 1151 Sunset Drive and is in active 
pre-sales mode.

•    Lake Okanagan Resort, a 125 room, lakefront resort 
with a 9-hole golf course, tennis, marina, restaurant on 
300 acres, sold in excess of $10 Million.

•   1601 Bertram Street, a 13,000 sf single storey commer-
cial building downtown (home to K96.3/Country 100.7 
radio stations) sold for $2.4 Million, representing a 
5.2% cap rate.

[http://growing.downtownkelowna.com/]

Asian investors are also actively pursuing wineries and 
golf courses throughout the valley, in some cases due to 
the prestige they offer. Six vineyards and wineries have 
been brokered by Macdonald Realty Kelowna.  There are 
numerous examples of large land parcels (often 50 acres+) 
being purchased, and because in some cases they include 
functional businesses, they also meet the criteria of the federal 
government’s immigration and foreign investment policies.

Although Cap Rates have compressed over the past 2 
years, both foreign and domestic investors are flocking to 
Kelowna because the capitalization rates are much higher 
than in Vancouver. 

THE GROWING INFLUENCE 
OF ASIAN INVESTMENT IN 
KELOWNA

The Monaco, 22 & 30 storeys

http://www.bcbusiness.ca/how-kelowna-reinvented-itself
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/real-estate/vancouver/kelownas-housing-boom-driven-by-affordability-crisis-in-vancouver/article31696282/
http://growing.downtownkelowna.com/
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And with the burgeoning health care, post secondary ed-
ucation, high technology and tourism industries leading 
the charge, the $700 million Kelowna General Hospital 
(including the new Cardiac Centre),  the Okanagan Centre 
for Innovation, the Kelowna Yacht Club, RCMP Building and 
the Interior Health building, as well as a myriad of other major 
projects, are rapidly transforming  the urban core.

There is a prominent influence of Asian investment – the 
record breaking residential values being set throughout 
the Lower Mainland, in part sponsored by Asian investment 

Besides the world class wineries, championship golf 

courses and rapidly growing tourism, the infrastructure of 

Kelowna continues to attract investors.    

•    UBC Okanagan, has more than 7,600 university 

students with projected growth to more than 15,000 

and is continually expanding its modernist campus.  

Just ten years old, UBCO is now contributing more 

than $2 billion annually into the economy. Even more 

startling is the fact that, until 2005, the best and bright-

est students would attend universities elsewhere, and 

would rarely return to the Okanagan for employment. 

Now fully 60 per cent of UBCO students, no matter 

their place of origin, stay in the Okanagan  

post graduation.

•    Although Kelowna is only the 22nd largest trading 

area in Canada, Kelowna International Airport is the 

10th busiest airport in the country, with direct flights to 

many cities, both nationally and internationally. There 

are more than 30 daily flights to/from Calgary,  

there. That has resulted in an influx of Vancouverites who 
have been selling their properties for record amounts and 
able to buy comparable properties in Kelowna and area for 
a fraction of the price.  It has been very common this year to 
hear stories about people selling their home in Vancouver 
for $4 Million, and then buying a new home and a ski condo 
here in Kelowna/Big White for less than half of that amount.

The average home price in Kelowna is also far more attractive, 
especially for young families who cannot afford to buy in 
Vancouver.

Edmonton and Vancouver and 2016 will likely set a 

volume record with more than 1.6 million passengers 

transiting the airport.

•    An emerging tech sector is attracting world-class talent 

from across the globe.   The number of Okanagan 

tech companies has increased to more than 600 over 

the past decade. Disney has over 250 employees in 

Kelowna.

In conclusion, Kelowna is developing commercial and 

cultural infrastructure that anticipates a very bright future, 

and with media now beating the drum, foreign investors—

especially from Asia—have taken notice as evidenced in 

the Cambridge House team announcing a new volume 

sales record for the Okanagan with 172 of the 192 suites 

sold at opening with 25% being sold to Asian investors.  

*Source: StatsCan,12-month period ending June 30, 2015.
**Source:  Ministry of Finance Tax Information Sheet 2016-
006, Revised July 27,2016

AVERAGE PRICE OF A DETACHED HOME AS OF AUGUST 2006 
COMPARED TO AUGUST 2016 (KELOWNA & VANCOUVER).

DATE     KELOWNA – AVERAGE PRICE VANCOUVER – AVERAGE PRICE

2006             $469,000                   $653,600

2016             $582,400                 $1,561,000



Canada’s commercial real estate investment market has 

proven resilient over the past decade, and this has also been 

reflected in the Okanagan investment market, especially 

since 2012.   We are currently seeing a compression of 

capitalization (cap) rates (see definition below), due in part 

to the influx of Vancouver investors who are being outbid 

by Asian investors - the beginning of a domino effect.   As 

an alternative to equities and bonds, the underlying security 

and lack of relative volatility of prudent real estate investment 

is gaining popularity with foreign investors.  

Foreign investors are willing to accept a lower return through 

property investment, but taking into consideration the 

alternatives, real estate is being looked upon more favorably 

than bond yields and equity markets.   The flight of capital 

emerging from regions of economic or geo-political volatility 

continues to influence our markets, but has largely been 

targeted to Toronto and Vancouver.   In Toronto, CAP rates 

have dropped below six per cent, for the first time on record, 

representing a wider level of investor demand for Canadian 

assets.  

The new property transfer tax came into effect as of August 

2, 2016. For foreign nationals who buy real estate in Metro 

Vancouver, they will pay an additional fifteen (15%) percent, 

however, this only applies to home purchases, not commercial 

Evidence of these downward CAP Rates is shown in the table below of properties that have recently sold.

property.   While politically expedient for the BC Liberals, the 

effect of this property transfer tax on the residential market 

in the Lower Mainland has not been clearly determined as 

of this writing. In the Okanagan Valley, however, there is 

emerging evidence of a ‘knock on’ effect.

The value of commercial properties is often referred to using 

a CAP rate.  The capitalization rate is the rate of return on 

a real estate investment property based on the income the 

property is expected to generate.   The lower it goes, the 

more a property is worth.   A five percent cap rate implies 

a building will pay for itself, based on its income stream, in 

20 years.  

Closer to home, in the Okanagan, where cap rates were 6.5% 

to 7% a few years ago, the demand for product has shifted 

cap rates lower, in some cases to 5% or, in a few rare cases of 

multi-family transactions, even slightly lower. This of course 

is dependent on location, quality and vintage of building, 

income stream, maintenance and taxes, and the strength 

of the tenants.   Bank properties are in fierce demand, as is 

anything with solid tenants and a sound remaining lease term.

As of today’s date, CAP Rates in the Okanagan are falling in 

the ranges noted below.

MARKET SECTOR              CAP RATE RANGE

Retail                  5.0% to 6.50%

Office               5.5% to 7.25%

Industrial                 5.5% to 7.0%

Multi Family                 5.0% to 6.0%

INVESTMENT REPORT
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PROPERTY     SALE PRICE  GLA  TYPE  CAP RATE

Southgate Shopping Centre, Kelowna       $6,300,000             21,237  Retail  5.85%

2903 Pandosy Street, Kelowna        $3,537,500               9,260  Retail  5.10%

437 Glenmore Rd – Glenmore Plaza        $7,380,000             24,502  Ret /Off  5.40%

1850 Spall Road (La-Z-Boy Furniture), Kelowna       $6,925,000             32,500  Retail           Confidential

Anderson Crossing, Vernon       $12,350,000             42,599  Retail  6.50%

TD Canada Trust, Vernon         $2,900,000               4,288  Bank  4.73%

402 Main Street, Penticton (Prospera C.U.)       $1,725,000               4,194  Bank  6.23%

Cherry Lane Shopping Centre, Penticton     $74,800,000           265,000  Shp Ctr  6.25%

3502 Spectrum Avenue, Kelowna        $3,600,000             19,300  Ind  5.92%

1810 Kosmina Road, Vernon         $2,567,000             35,900  Ind  7.00%

Multi family CAP rates have stabilized in the 5.0% to 6.0% range with recent transactions being 165 / 175 / 205 Mills Road, 

Kelowna; 564 – 576 & 580 Ellis Street, Penticton; 1980 Pandosy Street, Kelowna and 598 Sutherland Avenue, Kelowna, 

all falling within this range.    

ADDRESS CAP RATE SALE PRICE DESCRIPTION

165 / 175 / 205  
Mills Road, Kelowna

6.1% $3,970,000
Located near Hwy 33 / Hwy 97. 2 acres with 
surplus land. Total of 20 residential rental 
units and one office space.

564 – 576 & 580  
Ellis Street, Penticton

5.87% $3,112,000

Each 4 unit block contains: 1 - 1 level, 1  
bdrm at grade; 1 - 1 level, 2 bdrm at grade;  
(4) 2 level / 3 bdrm units.  Property had  
tax incentives which were transferred to  
new owner.

1980 Pandosy Street, 
Kelowna

5.25% $5,950,000 

Asset sale of 44 unit wood-frame building. 
Excellent condition with many suite 
upgrades. Walking distance to DT/Lake/
hospital. 29.6% Expense Ratio. 

598 Sutherland  
Avenue, Kelowna

5.14% $3,027,000

16 units w/ 18 surface parking stalls. 
Walking distance to DT/Lake/hospital. 
Sprinklered. In-suite laundry/heat-pump/
baseboard. 26% Exp. Ratio. Taxes abated 
in years 2-11 due to city incentive for new 
build rental.

Major Investment Transactions 2015 / 2016 – Okanagan Valley



2903 Pandosy Street

Development properties and land transactions have also 

significantly ramped up in the past 18 months. 560 Bernard 

Avenue, an entire city block with two parking lots on 1.5 

acres, is on the market for the first time, while 1915 Enterprise 

Way, a 1.78 acre parcel at the intersection of Spall Road 

and Enterprise, was sold in July 2016 with the developer 

planning a hotel for the site. 1915 Enterprise Way was on 

the market for over 10 years, but was recently sold by HM 

Commercial Group.

1187 Sunset Drive (opposite Prospera Place) is under contract, 

and the purchaser has plans to construct a high rise hotel 

/ residential building. Lucaya, or 1151 Sunset as its been 

renamed, was purchased three years ago and is back under 

construction, which is its third attempt at completing the 19 

storey tower. SOPA Square’s residential component is under 

construction; Central Green is under construction with their 

loft style condos; and 10.5 acres sold at 720 Valley Road 

with plans for multi- family residential and the list goes on.

Another new mixed use development includes The Shore 

at 3441 to 3471 Lakeshore Road.  This project is expected 

to commence construction in early 2017.   Restaurant, retail, 

office, parking and 91 units of residential rental will make 

up this high end development.

With the growing influx of foreign national money coming 

into Canada, along with Vancouverites cashing in on their 

housing boom, and a substantial amount of investment 

from Alberta,  we expect to see Canadian investors moving 

their money elsewhere in the country as they continue to be 

outbid.  With our lifestyle, affordability the rapidly growing 

tech (now employing 7,600 people), wine, medical services 

and education  sectors, Kelowna is a natural place to land.

We forecast that we will likely continue to see a downward 

effect on CAP rates in the Okanagan and a record pace of 

continued development in all market sectors as retirees, young 

professionals and those seeking safe, alternate investments 

for their capital, continue their migration to Kelowna.

Soul Downtown Rendering
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Historically, the multi-family asset class has been among the most stable of the categories.  

Although the percentage of local vs national ownership is higher in Kelowna than most markets, the ratios are changing 

as more institutional firms are gaining a foothold in the marketplace. 

Rising land prices and construction costs along with a compression of cap rates has increased the price per door dramatically.  

ADDRESS SALE PRICE # OF  
UNITS CAP RATE PRICE/UNIT

1 773 Glenmore Rd (Kelowna) Not Disclosed 115 Not Disclosed Not Disclosed

2
165/175/205 Mills Road  
(Kelowna)  

$3,970,000 
17 t/h 

2 s/f res 
1 suite

6.1% $198,500

3 564, 576, 580 Ellis  (Penticton) $3,970,000 12 5.87% $259,300 

4 1980 Pandosy St (Kelowna) $5,950,000 44 5.25% $135,200

5 117 Calgary Ave (Penticton) $5,150,000 20 4.81% $257,500

6 598 Sutherland Ave (Kelowna) $3,027,000 16 5.14% $189,100

7 1604 31st Street (Vernon) $4,094,420 49 5.68% $83,560

8
43 Calgary Ave 
83 Calgary Ave  
(Penticton)

$2,162,000 
$2,538,000

46
5.98% 

(combined)
$102,170 

(combined)

9 385 Winnipeg St (Penticton) $1,400,000 14 5.9% $100,000

10 861 Main St (Penticton) $1,570,000 17 5.2% $92,300

11 669 Martin St (Penticton) $2,556,000 31 5.9% $82,452

12 2000 32 Ave (Vernon) $889,000 10 4.73% $88,900

13 173 Wade Ave (Penticton) $990,500 16 5.33% $61,906

14 1491 Government St (Penticton) $860,000 10 5.49% $86,000

15 1904 39 Ave (Vernon) $670,000 6 5.60% $111,667

16 1979 Pandosy (Kelowna) $3,980,000 27 4.54% $147,400

17 3504 32 Street (Vernon) $1,050,000 16 6.06% $65,625

MULTI-FAMILY REPORT



Since Fall 2014, the vacancy rate for rental apartments 

dropped from 4.0% down to 0.7%. 

Several years ago the City of Kelowna introduced a number 

of financial incentives to stimulate the development of 

rental apartments and increase inventory.    Direct rental 

housing grants, as well as 10 year property tax exemptions 

(on improvements only, when the vacancy rate drops below 

three percent) and possible development cost charge 

exemptions on micro suites only, are a few of the incentives 

implemented by the City of Kelowna.    

Presently, there are more than 1,000 townhouse / apartments 

in the development application or construction stages with 

estimated occupancy of 12 to 24 months.   A few of the 

projects currently under construction include, Central Green; 

Ki-Low-Na Friendship Society (at Central Green); Lucaya or 

1151 Sunset Drive as it has been renamed; SOPA Square 

and Gyro Beach Townhouses.  Of the above noted projects, 

only the 86 unit Ki-Low-Na Friendship Society project is an 

affordable housing concept with rents being charged at 

75% of market rents, not rent based on a person’s income.  

All others are being offered for sale.  

Below is a sample of average rents throughout Kelowna.  

Kendall Property Management - By James McCullough
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Although rents on older vintage apartments remain afford-

able compared to the rates for new construction, quality 

expectations from tenants have also increased and many 

There is a significant supply of new multi family  

condominiums slated for delivery leading into 2019.     

There is reason to believe that a substantial number 

of them (perhaps 25%) will be purchased by investors  

seeking income and capital appreciation and that will – in 

part at least – alleviate some of the stress currently found in 

the residential rental market. The supply of lower cost micro 

1083–1099 Sunset Drive

1 BEDROOM 2 BEDROOM STUDIO

1075 Sunset Drive 1329 Ellis Street 925 Harvey Avenue

$2,000.00

800

$2,500.00

1000
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$1,500.00

600

$1,000,00

400

$500.00

200

$0

0

NEW CONSTRUCTION RENTAL UNITS

OLDER VINTAGE - PURPOSE BUILT RENTAL APARTMENTS

ONE BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

GARDEN HOUSE (RUTLAND) CENTURY MANOR BUCKLAND & PANDOSY

suites, both for rental and purchase, will also likely have 

a beneficial effect. Accordingly, we can forecast that the 

residential rental vacancy rate will likely rise slightly in the  

beginning of 2017 from 0.5% to 1.0% and may edge slightly 

higher again in 2018 and 2019; however, the population 

growth will continue to absorb new supply.  

owners continue to reposition their buildings in order to  

stay competitive. 



The Okanagan has seen its most active land sale market since 

2007, with developable land for multi-family use essentially 

doubling in value since 2014.

In turn, new multi-family developments are seeing un-

precedented pre-sales results with brisk sales reported at 

Cambridge House and 1151 Sunset. SOPA Square sold out 

within one week in 2015. A two bedroom, 1,511 square foot 

Discarding the highest sale in each time period,  the above 

table reflects an average of $528,000 per acre during 

2012 – 2014 and an average of $1,082,000 per acre during 

the period of 2015 – 2016 for multi family land.  The most 

recent sale of developable residential land was 984 DeHart 

Road, located in the Lower Mission area, 23.17 acres sold 

for $12,500,000.  

Developable land in Kelowna is extremely scarce due to the 

number of factors including:

•   43% of Kelowna’s land base is in the Agricultural Land 

Reserve;

•   The Valley comprises undulating, steep terrain;

•   Highway 97 and Springfield Road are the two service 

corridors and businesses, especially industrial and 

penthouse recently resold at Skye Tower for $1,435,500 or 

$950 psf, and a  1,719 square foot second floor unit resold at 

Abbott House at the full asking price of $899,000 or $522 psf.

Multi Family land prices have increased substantially from 

the period of 2012 – 2014 through 2015 – 2016. The 

comparative table below shows price per acre increases on 

lands with equivalent size, zoning and location.

ADDRESS        $ PER ACRE

3090 Burtch Road   $787,000

1469 KLO Road   $731,000

1954–1974 KLO Road   $537,000

674 Old Meadows Rd   $773,000

1515 Highland Drive   $600,000

ADDRESS        $ PER ACRE

325 Drysdale    $1,092,000

1211–1239 Pacific Avenue  $1,170,000

710 Stockwell Avenue  $3,600,0000

644 Lequime Road   $1,467,000

2890 Landry Cres (Summerland) $1,683,000

SALES 2010 – 2014 SALES 2015 – 2016

those with a retail presence, tend to cluster near them; 

and

•    A handful of long-established families had the 

foresight to acquire land 30 to 50 years ago as a 

generational strategy.

The end result is that available land for development is 

becoming increasingly scare.  A strengthening economy has 

pushed more people to move here, which has increased home 

pricing and pushed pricing for developable land, especially 

larger parcels. Strongest growth area in development is on 

the residential side for both rental and purchase.

During July, 2016,  58% of residential buyers were local, 
17% were from the Lower Mainland, 13% were from 
other regions in BC, and 12% were from Alberta.  

LAND & DEVELOPMENT 
REPORT
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LAND & DEVELOPMENT 
REPORT

NEW MULTI-FAMILY DEVELOPMENTS

•   1151 Sunset – concrete high rise

•   Sole Downtown – concrete low rise

•   SOPA – concrete high rise and frame low rise

•   Gyro Beach – town houses

•   Central Green – frame build low rise – Stober 
plans on 100 rental units per year, for 4 years 
with the first ground breaking in 2017

NEW BUILD CONDO AND MICRO SUITES SALES PRICES

PROJECT SIZE (SQ FT) FLOOR SALE PRICE RANGE $ PER SQ FT

1151 Sunset – 
Condos

624 – 1,093 1 – 21 $309,000 – $717,900 $475 – $737

1151 Sunset – T/H 1,567 – 1,569 1 $739,900 – $899,900 $472 – $574

1151 Sunset – P/H 2,026 – 2,157 21 $1,399,9000 – $1,599,900 $690 – $741

Soul Downtown 390 – 777 3 & 4 $155,900 – $329,900 $400 – $425

SOPA 1435* 3 – 12 $789,900 – $799,900 $550 – $557

Central Green – 
Condos

704 – 988 1 – 3 $309,900 – $405,900 $374 – $502

Central Green – 
Penthouse

808 4 $415,900 $514

Cambridge House
313 

455 – 946
3 – 6 
3 – 6

$104,900 – $169,900 
$189,900 – $229,900

$335 – $542 
$417 – $505

*The only two condo units left are 1,435 square feet. The same units sold at SOPA Square one year ago for $575,000 to 
$600,000. ($400 to $418 psf)

Cambridge House



SINGLE FAMILY LOTS

PROJECT SIZE (SQ FT) PRICE RANGES

Wilden

Rocky Point

Skylands

Upper Canyon

12,185 – 23,133

10,872

6,033 – 11,087

$354,900 - $484,900

$179,900

$194,900 - $229,900

Blue Sky at Black Mountain

The Highlands

The Uplands

7,696 – 11,571

13,723 – 14,746

7,911 – 12,722

$225,000 - $404,000

$284,000 - $285,000

$273,000 - $297,000

West Harbour 4,305 – 5,381 $230,000 - $355,000

The Ponds 8,712 – 12,196 $293,000 - $358,000

McKinley Beach 6,059 – 10,905 $239,000 - $619,000

Prospect at Black Mountain 10,000-15,000 $250,000 - $425,000

Currently listed with HM Commercial Group - 50 acre parcel - Phase 5 to 8 (137 lots, unserviced, 
zoning in place)
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RENTAL PRICING

ADDRESS BUILDING  
NAME

YEAR  
CONSTRUCTED SIZE PRICE PER  

SQ FT / MONTH

630 – 660 Richter St.

635 – 665 Osprey Ave.

Worman  
Townhomes

2015 – 2016
1,028  

sq ft
$1.75

1083 – 1099  
Sunset Drive

Waterscapes 2006 – 2008
853  
sq ft

$1.64

1088 Sunset Drive
Discovery 

Bay
2008 - 2009

1,200  
sq ft

$1.83

925 Harvey Avenue
Cambridge 

House  
Microsuites

2017
313  
sq ft

$3.83

2127 Ethel
Worman  

Microsuites
2016

319 
sq ft

$2.43

2127 Ethel Street



SUCCESS STORY:  
925 HARVEY AVENUE
The opportunity to own in Downtown Kelowna saw Cambridge 

House, during the week of September 19, 2016, break a 

new volume sales record for the Okanagan with 172 of 192 

suites sold at opening.   

The purchasers, which included an array of young couples, 

singles, professionals, those interested in maintenance 

free living as well as investors, all realized the value of the 

residences. 

Cambridge House introduces “smart” studio living offering 

all the comforts of maintenance free condominium living in 

contemporary efficient living spaces.   Quartz countertops, 

stainless steel appliances, flexible – dual purpose furnishings 

and all the amenities of downtown living out the front door. 

Situated within walking distance to all of Kelowna’s amenities, 

Cambridge House residents benefit from stainless steel 

appliances, in suite laundry, and private balconies, maximum 

storage, window coverings and the opportunity for the 

purchaser to finish the space with flexible space saver 

furniture and finishes.  

Cambridge House
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LEASE RATES   

AREA          LEASE RATE RANGE

Downtown 200 block        $28 to $34

Downtown 300 to 600 block        $15 to $25

Neighborhood Centres         $18 to $28

(Brandt’s Creek / Kelowna Crossing / Mission Park Shopping Centre)

Power Centres (Central Park)         $26 to $34

Specialty Boutique (South Pandosy)        $24 to $35

NEW  
CONSTRUCTION

ABSORPTION

NEIGHBOURHOOD 
CENTRES

RETAIL STRATA 
SALES

RETAIL  
INVESTMENT

VACANCY DOWNTOWN  
300–600 BLOCK

Lease Rates

$ PSF Lease Rate: 5,000 – 15,000 SF

KELOWNA’S 
RETAIL  

MARKET

Q3 2016
Lease Rates

DOWNTOWN  
300–600 BLOCK

RETAIL REPORT



The development of office space in the Downtown including 

the Okanagan Centre for Innovation and the Interior Health 

building has acted as the catalyst for the evolution of the 

north end Cultural District, expanding the downtown retail 

core significantly. The shift of retail off Bernard Avenue has 

also created an expansion of the retail sector as evidenced by 

Cactus Club, Blenz Coffee, BNA Brew House and relocations, 

retail and restaurants spreading northward.

Driving this expansion of Downtown and the Cultural District 

are not only the two new office buildings, but also the  

24-storey hotel Westcorp has planned for the corner  

of Water Street and Bernard Avenue, the new RCMP  

headquarters, Sole & Sole Downtown and the revitalized 

interest in multi-family projects such as The Monaco. HM 

Commercial Group has 1187 Sunset Drive under contract 

with a company planning a hotel. Lucaya, or as it has been 

renamed, 1151 Sunset Drive, is under construction with 

strong pre-sales.  560 Bernard Avenue, an entire downtown 

block is actively being marketed for mixed-use development 

by HM Commercial Group.

At this point, the redevelopment of the Flashbacks Nite Club 

building is uncertain but it is likely the 3 story, historic brick 

building will be absorbed into the retail / office market quite 

quickly as the Downtown infills north.

Combined, there is a new energy and vitality in the area and 

we anticipate the face of Downtown will change considerably 

over the next several years with new residents and office 

workers.

EVOLUTION OF  
DOWNTOWN KELOWNA

The Highway 97 retail corridor is also attracting and main-

taining tenants and has kept inventory tight.  There are a few 

long term vacancies along Highway 97 including Bowring / 

East Side Mario’s at Central Park and the Ricky’s Restaurant 

space, but overall, spaces along Highway 97 do not remain 

vacant for long; the former Fabricland space was absorbed 

by a neighboring tenant, Marshall’s Home Furnishings.   Spall 

Plaza however, has undergone a minor redevelopment / 

tenant relocation and has an unusual +/- 6,000 square foot 

vacancy.  New construction or specialized retail is the “new 

norm” as we are seeing older street front retail sit vacant for 

longer than normal periods.  

New developments have been relegated to peripheral 

locations in the neighbourhoods of Glenmore and Quail 

Ridge at Airport Business Park.  Airport Business Park has 

a Nestor’s Food store under construction within it’s 39,000 

square foot development.  

Hillside Plaza, located at the intersection of Summit Drive 

and Glenmore Road, is under construction and pre-leasing, 

with the first tenant, Dairy Queen, opened for business this 

past summer.  

New construction at the intersection of Burtch and Harvey 

Avenue will be home to a new Brown’s Social House, Coast 

Capital and Modern Beauty.    

Other developments include “The Shore” at 3641 Lakeshore 

Road.  Located across from Gyro Beach in the South Pandosy 
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area, this mixed use development will be home to boutique 

retailers, a restaurant, coffee shop, office users and 91 residential 

rental units.

While Orchard Plaza was vacated by Target and Future Shop, new 

retailers Steve Nash Fitness, Lee Valley Gardening and MEC were 

quick to fill the empty spaces left behind. Although 45,000 square 

feet remains vacant, it is speculated that there is a tenant lined up.

Vacancy has decreased from 2014 to 2016, while lease rates 

have remained stable.  

Throughout Kelowna a young demographic has spurred fitness 

centres, yoga studios and brew pubs with Anytime Fitness, Fit 

Body Boot Camp, Steve Nash Fitness, Orange Theory Fitness and 

Trinity Yoga all entering the market within the past two years.  New 

brew pubs include Canadian Brewhouse in the South Pandosy 

area, BNA Brew Pub in the Cultural District, and another large 

brewery is currently under construction at the former  Paramount 

Theater location on Bernard Avenue.  The 58,000 sf Starkhund 

Brewery will open in the City’s North end in 2017.

The length of leases being entered into by local tenants has 

increased over the past decade. Historically, retailers only wanted 

3 to 5 year leases, however, we are now seeing typically 5 to 10 

year leases, a sure sign of market confidence.

It is important to note that some office space to be vacated by 

Interior Health Authority this fall (in their consolidation to their 

new Downtown tower) could be converted to retail, thus affecting 

the inventory and vacancy rate.  

Retail strata sales are stable with product selling in the range of  

$250 to $350 per square foot. Price is dependent on new vs. 

existing construction, with new “shell” construction in South 

Pandosy approaching $350 per square foot. Smaller, finished strata 

units in the downtown core are selling at $250 per square foot.

                   Q3 2016

Inventory            6,300,000

Vacant Space                  316,858

Occupied Space           5,983,142

Vacancy Rate                          5.03%

Under Construction     91,000

The Shore - 3641 Lakeshore Road

261 Bernard Avenue - Former Paramount Theatre



Downtown Kelowna will boom this fall with the opening of 

the Okanagan Centre for Innovation (“OCI”) and the new 

Interior Health Authority (“IHA”) headquarters.   These two 

buildings will drive +1,500 employees into the downtown.  

To complement the migration of new daytime traffic, Sole 

on St. Paul Street is complete and Sole Downtown is under 

construction (both are 6 storey mixed-use buildings); parkades 

are being completed / expanded with hundreds of added 

parking stalls and the redevelopment of the Paramount 

Theatre on Bernard Avenue and expanded Cultural District 

are all anticipating the influx of new daytime users.

ABSORPTION OF EXCESS OFFICE SPACE – 
HOW MANY SQUARE FEET WILL WE HAVE?

NEW  
CONSTRUCTION

ABSORPTION

LANDMARK CENTREDOWNTOWN  
CLASS B

OFFICE 
INVESTMENT

VACANCY SOUTH PANDOSY 
DISTRICT

Lease Rates

$ PSF Lease Rates

KELOWNA’S 
OFFICE 

MARKET

Q3 2016
Lease Rates

DOWNTOWN  
CLASS A

Lease Rates

Interior Health Authority

OFFICE REPORT
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PROJECTED INVENTORY AS OF JAN 2017

Projected Inventory    3,816,000 Sq. Ft.

Projected Vacancy   550,000 Sq. Ft.

Projected Occupied Space 3,266,800 Sq. Ft

Projected Vacancy Rate  14.40%

With the opening of the OCI and the new IHA headquarters 

in downtown Kelowna, we will continue to see a double digit 

vacancy rate which has been the norm since 2014.  

This higher vacancy will open the door to new companies 

considering relocating by providing a considerable array 

of turn-key space, tech space, flex space and build-to-suit 

office space at competitive rates.    

With an anticipated vacancy rate between 14% and 15%, 

we foresee the City of Kelowna - (taking into consideration 

a stabilized/normal vacancy rate of say, 8%), having enough 

office inventory to last the next 4 to 5 years.   This estimate 

is based on the fact that average absorption has been 

approximately 50,000 square feet per year, for the past two 

years. We have considered the space that will be vacated 

by tech companies, moving into the OCI and the space that 

will be vacated by IHA.  

Note: a stabilized vacancy rate must be considered and we 

have used 8% (or 300,000 square feet) in our determination 

of the 4 to 5 year absorption projection.  

The table below shows the overall office market 

representation as of January 2017.  

Upper Avenue Rendering

It’s important to note that Kelowna has three (3) distinct 

office markets each with its own functionality: Downtown, 

Landmark and South Pandosy.  

As mentioned, the downtown office market will explode 

this fall with the opening of the OCI and IHA. Downtown 

has historically been predominantly financial with all major 

banks being represented along with the majority of law 

firms and general office use.    

Landmark Business Centre has created its own campus 

style environment and doesn’t necessarily need to com-

pete with the rest of the office market because of such 

a vast selection of office configurations and amenities. 

Amenities include residential condos, parking, restaurants,  

state-of-the-art fitness centre, clothing retailers, hair salons 

and close proximity to Hwy 97, all of which make Landmark 

Business Centre very attractive.  Office users cover the entire 

spectrum from legal, financial, accounting and, of course, tech.  

The transformation of the South Pandosy office market over 

the past 5 years has been remarkable.  Vacancy rates in this 

area are very low with office users purchasing strata units 

as quickly as they are built.   SOPA Square and the Worman 

developments have created a niche atmosphere along with 

the main Pandosy retail pedestrian corridor.  SOPA is 50% 

sold out and the Worman developments that offered strata 

office for sale are 100% sold out. However, Worman still 

has limited office inventory available for lease in the South 

Pandosy area.  “The Shore” will introduce approximately 

18,000 square feet of office space for 2018.

The growth of the 65+ demographic and demand for  

cosmetic surgery are currently two driving forces in the  

office market. Plastic surgery, cosmetic dentistry and  

general health care facilities are continuing to expand 

particularly in the Landmark and South Pandosy areas.    

Due to it’s proximity to the Kelowna Gener-

al Hospital, approximately 60% of office space 

in the South Pandosy area is occupied by  

medical professionals.  

The Okanagan’s tech sector is easily on pace to become 

the Valley’s biggest industry – it is growing faster than the 

provincial average with local revenues increasing by 30% 

with a $1.3 billion economic impact since 2013.   38% of 



Okanagan Centre for Innovation

LEASE RATES   

AREA  LEASE RATE RANGE

South Pandosy $14 to $22

Downtown Class A  $16 to $24

Downtown Class B  $10 to $15

Landmark Business Centre $14 to $24

OFFICE                   Q3 2016

Inventory                        3,542,800

Vacant Space                                 366,021

Occupied Space                      3,176,779

Vacancy Rate                                10.33%

Under Construction                          274,000

the tech employees are between 25 and 34 years old with 

27% falling into the 35 to 44 year old range.

We estimate that tech tenants occupy approximately  

417,000 square feet within the City of Kelowna. This  

estimation does not include engineering, security / 

protection, medical or public sector offices but rather 

focuses on software and application development, data  

processing and management, mobile application devel-

opment, IT consulting, graphic design, GIS Mapping and 

IT Training.   Within the past 3 months, tech firms to lease 

space at 554 Leon Avenue include:  Cradle Point, Two Hat, 

Community Sift, The Unite Project and Yeti Farm Creative.  The 

OCI is currently at 90% pre-leased in advance of completion. 

Many start up tech companies are home based and are 

not included in this total. We estimate that of the 355 tech 

companies in Kelowna, less than 150 (less than 45%), occupy  

commercial office space located in Kelowna.  Concentrations of 

tech can be found in all three office districts and light industrial 

locations throughout the city.  KF Aerospace falls into the tech 

category through their Aircraft Maintenance Engineer program  

but is not included in the 417K square feet total above as 

airport hangers / airport buildings are not included in the 

overall office inventory.  

During the past 18 months, approximately six new tech 

companies have relocated to Kelowna.  Interestingly, we are 

seeing more office leases with longer terms, usually 5 – 10 

years.  Feedback from the companies is that they are looking 

for long term assurance when selecting lease space.  

During summer 2016, Kelowna hosted the Metabridge Con-

ference - which is Canada’s only tech retreat that showcases 

growth stage tech companies and connects them with a 

curated group of Silicon Valley organizations to help take these 

companies to the next stage.  Each year, 15 top tech start-ups 

are selected to take part.   Metabridge hosts collaborative 

networking programs for the top 15 cohort, giving access 

over 48 hours to mentors, advisors and investors.   Hosting 

of Metabridge is further assurance of Kelowna’s continued 

tech growth and success.
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NEW  
CONSTRUCTION

ABSORPTION

WAREHOUSE  
LEASE RATES

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL

INDUSTRIAL  
STRATA SALES

INDUSTRIAL  
INVESTMENT

VACANCY LIGHT INDUSTRIAL

Lease Rates

Flex Space $ PSF

$ PSF 5,000 – 15,000 SF

KELOWNA’S 
INDUSTRIAL 

MARKET

Q3 2016

INDUSTRIAL REPORT

During the past year, the industrial vacancy rate has de-

creased; however, it is important to note the significance 

of the former Western Star building and the effect it has 

on the overall industrial vacancy rate.   This building 

plays a significant role in the inventory as it is +200,000 

square feet and remains virtually vacant with no immediate  

development plans and has remained vacant since the 

shutdown of Western Star.  The building is a purpose-built, 

former truck manufacturing plant, with antiquated systems 

(spray booths, and assembly areas), and a layout that makes 

it difficult for multiple tenancies to occupy.  Costs to demise 

INDUSTRIAL VACANCY IS CRITICALLY LOW
into smaller units make the space highly unaffordable.   

There are a few tenants in the warehouse but these tenants 

occupy the only “self-contained” spaces available.  With our 

current vacancy rate at 5.35%, if we extract the Western Star 

space from the inventory numbers, the vacancy rate actually 

sits at 3.19%, an extremely low level.  

Evidence of this very low vacancy rate can be seen at  

Marshall Business Park where there are currently 3 buildings 

under construction, totaling 25,000 square feet, and the 

new +20,000 square foot Telus facility at 1054 Ellis Street.

Okanagan Centre for Innovation



          Q3 2016

Inventory           10,036,200

Vacant Space          536,807

Occupied Space     9,499,393

Vacancy Rate        5.35%

Under Construction  66,100

We expect to see continued growth of light 

industrial / flex space in both Marshall Business 

Park and Airport Business Park.  It’s important to 

note that our definition of “industrial” has been 

vastly redefined over the past 10 to 15 years, 

transforming from true manufacturing, ie; Western 

Star Trucks, and other heavy industrial buildings 

to clean, light industrial flex space.  

Lease rates have increased only slightly over the 

past 18 months with newer tilt-up strata units 

fetching between $9.00 and $12.00 per square 

foot, for 1,000 up to 3,000 square foot spaces, 

while the traditional warehouse space, located 

in the Potterton Road and Jim Bailey Road areas 

near Lake Country, is maintaining in the $5.00 to 

$7.00 per square foot range.

Strata sales in the past 18 months have ranged 

from a low of $100 per square foot up to $250 per 

square foot with the latter being a 1,600 square 

foot unit with finished night watchman space. The 

average price per square foot for strata space is 

in the $130 to $180 per square foot range.

2150 Enterprise Way

876 McCurdy Place

3310 Appaloosa Road
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LEASE RATES   

TYPE       SIZE (SQ FT)     LEASE RATE

Light Industrial / Flex Space    1,000 to 3, 000 sq ft    $9 to $12

Build to Suit / Flex Space   5,000 to 15,000 sq ft    $14 to $16

Warehouse     5,000 to 15,000 sq ft    $5 to $7

RECENT INDUSTRIAL TRANSACTIONS:

ADDRESS      SALE PRICE         BUILDING SQ. FT.

3502 Spectrum Court             $3,600,000     19,300 sq ft 

2150 Enterprise Way             $4,800,000     30,000 sq ft 

375 Potterton / 8826 Jim Bailey Road        $22,000,000      130,000 sq ft 

555 Adams Road            $7,500,000     88,000 sq ft 

230 Carion Road            $2,600,000    17,900 sq ft 

424-460 Lougheed            $1,300,000    5,700 sq ft

ENTERPRISE WAY

2076 Enterprise Way: +/- 200,000 square feet of industrial space in the heart of Kelowna, with no immediate plans for development.



MEET THE TEAM

Nicole McDermott 
joined the real estate 
industry upon gradu-
ating in 2008. Nicole 
facilitates brand and 
marketing functions 
with a strong focus on 
client relations and 
networking.

Wendy Dyck has over 
25 years’ experience 
in commercial real  
estate. Wendy’s role   
encompasses research 
& reporting, contract 
administration & work-
ing closely with our 
brokers in all aspects 
of  deal preparation 
and processing.   

Marshall McAnerney brings 
over 30 years of sales, marketing 
and management experience.  
Specializing in investment 
properties & development land  
including shopping centres,  
office buildings, mobile 
home parks and apartment 
buildings, Marshall has been  
involved in over a quarter bil-
lion dollars in transactions 
since relocating to Kelowna.

Jeff  Hudson has over 25 years 
of  experience in sales & mar-
keting, with the past 13 years 
in commercial real estate.  
Jeff  specializes in sales of  
income producing properties 
& development analysis for 
retail, multi-family, office &  
industrial properties. He has 
been involved in more than a 
quarter billion in real estate 
transactions.

Meghan O’Mara brings 10 
years of  business experience, 
with the last 6 years as one of 
the top leasing agents in the 
Okanagan Valley.  Meghan has 
facilitated hundreds of  trans-
actions in excess of  a half-mil-
lion square feet leased & a 
combined value of  over $60 
million.

Katie Martin has over 6 
years of   experience in 
the real estate industry, 
specializing in prop-
erty marketing and  
market research. Katie 
assists the team with all 
brand and marketing 
functions.

Debbie Hudson is the 
team’s Accountant and 
Bookkeeper. She en-
sures all our suppliers 
and valued partners 
are paid in a prompt 
and orderly manner.  
Debbie also assists 
the team with adminis-
trative duties.
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COMMUNITY
RIDER CIDER RIDE FOR AUTISM

HM Commercial Group believes in the power of supporting our 

community, and for this reason we have been involved in the Rider 

Cider Ride for Autism event the past 2 years.

The Rider Cider Ride for Autism is a fun cycling event through 

the orchards and wineries of South East Kelowna, complete with 

challenges and wine tastings. The goal of this event is for all of the 

participants to have fun, and raise money to support local families 

living with autism.

HM Commercial Group is a title sponsor for the event and this year 

our goal is to raise $100,000 for the Pacific Autism Family Centre. 
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